
THE HEREFORDSHIRE REGIMENT 

 

Their First World War ‘Story’ – February 1916  

 

The ‘Bigger’ Picture 

 
The Home Front 
 

- Military Service Act comes into operation in Great Britain. 
- Lt Gen Sir HC Sclater, Adjutant-General, Home Forces, resigns and is replaced by Lt Gen Sir CFN 
Macready.  
- War Office take over anti-aircraft defence of London from the Admiralty, and become responsible for 

anti-aircraft defence generally throughout the UK.  
- British Order in Council extends powers of Ship Licensing Committee to all voyages. 

 - Ministry of Blockade formed in Great Britain. Lord Robert Cecil appointed Minister of Blockade 

 
Diplomatic 

 

- Russian Premier, M Goremikin resigns. 

- Entente Governments notify Greece of forthcoming transfer of Montenegrin Army to Corfu. Serbian 
Government set up at Corfu 

- Entente Powers make declaration guaranteeing to Belgium eventual independence and indemnification. 

- Agreement concluded between British Government and chieftains of the Bakhtiari (Persia) for co-
operation in protection of Persian oilfields.  

 - Essad Pasha leaves Durazzo (Albania) and sets up Provisional Government in Naples.  
-  British Government request naval assistance from Japan. 
- German Government send Note to United States Government stating that defensively armed 
merchantmen will be treated as belligerents from March 1st onwards. 
 

 
The Western Front  
 

 - Battle of Verdun begins. Fort Douaumont stormed by German forces 

- Lt Gen Sir GH Fowke appointed Adjutant-General, British Expeditionary Force in France vice Lt Gen 
Macready. 

 
Other Fronts  
 

BALKAN FRONT 

 - Elbasan (Albania) taken by Bulgarian forces. Berat and Durazzo (Albania) occupied by Austrian forces. 

 - Remnant of Serbian Army concentrated at Corfu.  

 - Italian detachment reaches Corfu. 

  

MESOPOTAMIAN FRONT 

 - Erzerum taken by the Russian forces.  



 - Mush (Armenia) taken by Russian forces. 
 

EGYPT/WESTERN DESERT 

 - Senussi defeated by British forces in Action of Agagiya (Western Egypt).  

 

MEDITERRANEN FRONT 

 - Chios (Greece) occupied by British forces. 

 

ITALIAN FRONT 
 - Fifth Battle of the Isonzo begins. 

 

CAUCASUS FRONT 

  - Mush (Armenia) taken by Russian forces. 

 

PERSIA 

 - Kirmanshah (Western Persia) occupied by Russian forces. 

  

WEST AFRICA 

- Last German post in Cameroons surrenders to British; German forces in South Cameroons cross border 
into Spanish territory and are interned.  

 

EAST AFRICA 

 - Maj Gen Tighe succeeded by Lt Gen Smuts in command of British forces in East Africa.  

- German gunboat Hedwig von Wissman sunk by HMS Mimi and Fifi (ex-German Gunboat Kingani). British 
command of Lake Tanganyika secured. 

 

In the Air 
 

- German airship L.-19 flounders in the North Sea. 

- German airship L.Z.-77 brought down by French gunfire at Revigny.   

- Nucleus of a British air squadron formed to bomb German industrial centres.  

British Bombers of 1916: 

 

 

  

 

 

 



 
At Sea 

 

U BOAT WARFARE 

- German Government send note to United States Government stating that it is not intended to postpone 
the extended submarine campaign. 

 - French cruiser Amiral Charner sunk by submarine off Syrian coast. 

 

CRUISER WARFARE 

  - British SS Appam brought to Norfolk, Va., U.S.A., by German prize crew from raider Moewe. 

- Action in North Sea between German raider Greif and British auxiliary cruiser Alcantara: both sunk.  

 

 

 

 

HMS Alacantara in civilian 
service 

 

 

 

ROYAL NAVY 

 - HMS Arethusa struck a mine off Felixstowe, drifted onto a shoal while under tow, and broke her back.  

 

 

 

HMS Arethusa in 1914 HMS Arethusa damaged and under tow Feb 
1916 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Felixstowe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shoal
http://www.naval-history.net/PhotoWW1-08amcAlcantara1BelievedPS.JPG


 

 

 

Merchant Shipping 

- British, Allied and Neutral ships lost to enemy submarines, mines and cruisers etc in the month -  61 ships 

of 134,000  tons gross 

 

 

The ‘Herefords’ 

 

Honours & Awards 

 

Local newspapers included several articles on the award of a MID to Ptes Mann and Pike. 

 

Pte Mann was also awarded the Distinguished Service Medal (DCM) (published in the London Gazette) of 

March 1916 and the Serbian Medal of St George (3rd Class), published in the London Gazette February 

1917. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hereford 

 

The ‘Depot’ at Hereford continued in its function of recruiting and discharging soldiers and administering 

those hospitalised and on sick leave and acting as liaison with families. 

The following deaths of soldiers occurred in February 1916. effects of the action at Suvla were still being 

felt. 

Surname Forenames Rank Number Date of 
Death 

Cause of 
Death 

Place 
of 
Death 

Hometown Remarks 

BAKER REGINALD 
CHARLES 

PTE 3715 02/02/16   England STAUNTON 
ON WYE 

3 Bn 



MANTELL HARRY PTE 1546 02/02/16 DOW England LEOMINSTER 1 Bn as a result of 
service at Gallipoli 

DAVIES AARON THOMAS PTE 4346 29/02/16   England RADNOR 2 Bn 

 

 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
Many accounts appeared in the local papers 
provided by wounded soldiers returning to UK and 
perhaps some recuperation leave in 
Herefordshire. Letters and accounts continued to 
arrive from those still abroad. 
 
There was uncertainty and confusion over many 
and families often lived in hope that ‘their’ soldier 
would be found. 
 
The account of Pte Dutton was not unusual; Pte 
Dutton is recorded by the Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission as having been killed on 9 
August 1915. 

 
 

 

Recruit numbers increased as a result of the Derby Scheme, but many of these recruits were soon found 

unfit or unsuitable for military service and discharged. The Derby Scheme ‘call up’ paper for Pte Tarbath 

(from Ledbury) is shown below. Pte Tarbath was to be killed in November 1916 at Redan Ridge, on The 

Somme whilst serving with the 11 Border Regt. 



 

 

 

 

 

 



The case of 3159 Pte Ernest Prosser is typical of those administered by the Depot. He has enlisted in 

January 1915, apparently in his father’s name giving a false date of birth. His mother had applied for his 

discharge, on the grounds of being ‘under age’. It would appear from his service record that he was not 

well suited to military life and the acceptance of regulations and discipline! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Local newspapers continued to publish patriotic local articles to aid recruiting: 

 

 

 

 



 

1st Battalion 

 

The Battalion remained in Wardan, on semi-light duties generally recuperating and waiting for 

reinforcements from soldiers becoming fit in Egypt and being sent out from England. Things were not too 

demanding as indicated by a letter publishe din the Hereford Times. 

 

 
 

The Battalion War Diary:  

Date Location  

Feb  Wardan Individual training and musketry 

3,4 Feb   Lts Carver, Evelyn, Willmot and Wright and 27 men rejoined from hospital. 

10 Feb   Lts Edringham, 9 Glosters, Herd, Higgs and Lyddig 12 Worcesters joined. 

12 Feb   29 men rejoined from hospital. 

20 Feb   Temp Capt Trumper to hospital. Sandstorm. 

21-25 

Feb  

 Capt Holman rejoined HQ from hospital. 

26 Feb   Sir John Maxwell, GOC Force in Egypt inspected Battalion. 



27 Feb   Sandstorm. 

29 Feb   2Lt M C Bennett and 24 men rejoined from hospital. 

  
Notes 

  
Honours 

  Sir Ian Hamilton’s despatch of November 1915, published in Feb . 

Some of the units which took part in this engagement acquitted themselves very bravely. 

The Divisional Commander speaks with appreciation of one freshly landed battalion of the 

53rd Division. A Hereford Battalion, presumably the 1/1st  Herefordshire which attacked 

with impetuosity and courage between Hetman Chair and Kaslar Chair about Asmak Dere 

on the extreme right of the line. 

  
London Gazette Feb  

DCM – 1887 LCpl E Mann awarded the Distinguished Conduct medal. 

MID – Pte D H Pike received mention in Sir Ian Hamilton’s despatches. 

  
Promotions 

Capt A L B Green to be temp Major 

A G R Whitehouse to be Temp Captain. 

Rushton Temp Captain. 

 

 

 

2Lt Parker 

 

6th February 
During the time I have been away Gery, my sister, has married Cyril in the Herefords and Kathleen has 
married a man she met in the Argentine, Charles Evans, who is in the A.S.C. 
Went down to the docks in the Motor ambulance but found the hospital ship was not in so I got a gharri 
and whet up to town with Padre and Wedgewood  (strictly against orders). We went to Groppi and ate 
cakes etc, We returned to the docks to find all the other fellows had returned to the hospital and when 
they returned to the docks again they said the authorities had kicked up a bit of a stink about our not going 
back as well. However the boat came in H.M.S. Neuralia and we boarded her at three pm. She is a nice 
boat a British Indiaman of 14000 tons. I had a cup of tea and a bun at a canteen on the dockside before 
boarding her. I found Llewellyn was also home on this boat. He has been in the 19th General Hospital all 
this time. He said his heart is dicky – if there ever was a wanger “tis L” I was put on a ward on the ship. It 
has drizzled most of the day which is unusual. 
 
7th February 
We set sail early this morning. Feeling rather rotten just as if I were getting Flu but I asked the sister who 
is a topper and has just been torpedoed about it and she said it was the fever and I should get attacks 
possibly now and again. 



I wasn't too energetic today, not feeling too fit and I lay on my bunk a considerable part of the day. Spent 
a good deal of time with Llewelyn. There is one English lady on board – an officer’s wife – she had 
something or other.   
 
We had a very decent voyage & I wasn't sea sick at all. They say after typhoid you get a new lining to your 
tummy & you have a most awful appetite .Mine certainly was &the food on this ship was good. About the 
9th we sighted land, which was the toe of Italy & coast of Sicily. We were soon going through the straits of 
Messina, which was a fine sight. I was always fond of seeing new things especially if they contain fine 
scenery. We saw the town of Messina on the left with Mt Etna away back to the left. It also was a fine sight 
with its snow-capped crest and smoke. Scylla was on our right. We were practically in sight of land all day 
to the starboard and passed the volcanic Island of Stromboli on our left. It was the finest of all, like a hill 
going straight out of the sea with a little village at its foot. I should think it must be a pretty hot spot when 
it erupts. We finally got into Naples harbour, which was a fine sight, but not what I expected. They say "See 
Naples and die" I would certainly have rather missed it and lived. We went alongside the Aquitania and 
later transferred to her. She is some ship about 50,000 tons They say you only want to see them making 
macaroni in Italy to put you off it for life 
Some native hawkers came round in a boat. A police boat then arrived and pursued them round and round 
the ship, while we all cheered. Finally the police boat won and captured one of the two "villains". The 
other one then proceeded to get under the seat of his own boat and was rowed off at a great pace, while 
the police were busy with their one prisoner. Then ensued a second chase. The police boat was just 
winning, when an outside boat which had not previously taken part in the proceedings came up from the 
rear and the one prisoner in the police boat transferred himself into this third boat and was rowed 
away in the opposite direction. 1t was one of the most edifying sights I have ever seen & I howled myself 
with laughter until I nearly made myself ill. The police finally gave up the chase amid cheers from the 
Aquitania. Some of these delightful police came on board later and I met one. He looked so fiercely at me, 
that I thought I was going to be arrested. He had a Napoleonic hat on and a cloak, which kept throwing 
over his shoulder and he would then strike an attitude. We stayed in Naples somewhat over a day (24 
hours] 
I had a magnificent suite of rooms, which I shared with a fellow named Peareth. I believe it costs £70 to 
£100 a day in peace-time for this suite from Liverpool to New York. I had a private bathroom etc. and we 
had nothing as common as bunks I had a proper bedstead. There are about 17 decks on this ship We 
were rather empty, but in spite of all the room available the staff, which was enormous 
seemed to occupy about three quarters of the ship. No doctor visited us at all and the Sister WELL! This 
place is more like living in an hotel. The dining room is more like a restaurant, than any ship I have been 
on. Little tables for four and you could book them. I was again fortunate in not being sea sick. We passed 
just south of Sardinia and fairly close to the Balearics and went through Gibraltar and the Bay of Biscay. 
 

16th February 

Arrived off the Isle of Wight early this morning & about 9 moved up Spithead just inside the forts. A beastly 
day, typical of Channel weather, foggy and raining, but we were glad to see the nice green fields again. 
Played a game of Bridge with Padre, Wedgwood and Peareth. We played for cigarettes. Went to a big 
concert on board at night 

 
17th February 
Everybody rather restless to get into dock, but we could not do so owing to it being occupied by 
Olympic" loading up with troops (I found out afterwards that Cyril my brother in law was among them) 
The Mauritania also lying just outside. The Britannic is in the other berth, so our four largest ships are 



in port together .Weather still bad. I feel it is a great feather in my cap -not being sea-sick during the 
whole voyage. 

 
18th February 
Finer this morning. Strolled around the decks and had a game of deck bowls. We got a move on and went 
up Southampton water and into dock at Southampton alongside the Britannic. Got orders that we are 
going ashore, so I packed up. Got my papers and found they were filled in wrong, so went to see the ship's 
adjutant, who said it would be alright, as there was a confidential letter about me I which would be sent 
on to the hospital I was going to. I sent a wire off home saying I had arrived. Heard I was to go to Oxford, 
Capt. Pearson the only man from No. 17 to come to Oxford with me, at which place I arrived at 11 P.M. 
that night. It was most uncomfortable in the hospital train. The bunk, which let down at night was up and 
caught you just in the middle of the back, so you had to lean forward the whole of the time. However 
England is England and that is all that really matters. When we got to Oxford a topping old porter carried 
all my stuff for me & we drove up in an old omnibus to Somerville Ladies 'college, which has turned into 
an Officer hospital. 
I was in hospital at 3rd Southern General for just 15 days. I only went there to get tested to see if I was a 
carrier. If I was one I would go to a home in Kent. It would be "finish" to active service. However after a 
number of tests I was found free. 
I shared a bedroom with a Capt. Brett of the 1st Ox & Bucks and a nice old Doctor named Robinson, with 
whom I used to explore the Oxford colleges. He was a Cambridge man, but knew the place pretty well. 
They treated us pretty well at this place and, so long as people behaved themselves we were allowed out 
until 11P.M. I went to the theatre once or twice. 
My sister, Gery came down after I had been there a week and got rooms in the Woodstock Rd. which was 
the same as me. We explored all the old bookshops (for Oxford is the finest place you could find for old 
bookshops) & the Bodlian Library as well as the colleges. Somebody dropped an awful "brick" over Brett. 
They were talking about Dave's (the actress people) and saying what awful people they were in front of 
Brett. Afterwards I found Brett's cigarette case & it had got "With kind regards from Seymour Hicks" so I 
put two and two together & came to the conclusion he was related to the Brett, who married Zena Dave. 
I found this was right afterwards. Nice fellow, Brett. He told me, funnily enough, that he was down to be 
Adj. of the Herefords some time before the war, but didn't accept it and Prince of the K.S.L.I. got it instead. 
 
Maj Green  

1 Feb  158 Bde beat 160 Bde, 4 – 1 at football. No 20 letter arrived. 

2 Feb  Commenced drill class for budding NCOs. 

3 Feb  No 21 letter arrived. Carver, Wimott, Evelyn and Wright rejoined from Alexandria this 

evening. 

4 Feb  Interviewed Sabb about mess; promised better things. 

5 Feb  Went to Cairo for day with Ashton. Bought many things for mess and Regiment. Saw 

Holman at Sports Club. Rather a rushing day. Rained hard on return and into night. Sabb 

paid up to dinner. 



6 Feb  Bright morning after rain. Went for a topping ride with Ashton. Crossed the canal in ferry 

and rode through Wardan; most interesting; must go again and take camera. 

7 Feb  Nothing much doing. CO went to Cairo and brought back my watch which still won’t go. 

Fine hot day, visited our piquet. 

8 Feb  Played goal for officers v men, twisted knee. Brigade Field Officer, letter from Francis. 

Started Davies as batman. 

9 Feb  Dust storm, beastly. Concert in 6 RWF mess hut. 

10 Feb  Field firing in morning. Young G Hamp-Adams turned up. He is Lieutenant in Australian 

Force 12 Aust Inf. The following officers turned up and are attached to Regiment: 2Lt DGV 

Outram 9 Glos, 2Lts GH Higgs, SL HEARD, WAM Leidig 12 Worcs. 

12 Feb  Officers drew at football with officers of 1/7 RWF. Draft of 29 NCOs and men from Sidi 

Buhr. Letter from Do. 

13 Feb  Blazing hot day. 

14 Feb  160 Bde started preparing to move out this morning. Rumours rife. Mail in letter from Do 

Jan 30, Mater Jan 31, Hereford Times Jan 29. Sent wrist watch home to be mended and 

wrote to the Mater. Saw Jack Butcher at the station looking very well. 

15 Feb  160 Bde got away this morning. Said to have gone to Fayum. Our officers team drew with 

1/7 RWF again today. 

16 Feb  Merry dropped in on his way to Cairo from Wadeh El Natrun. 

17 Feb  Battalion musketry course began. 

18 Feb  Nothing doing. Battalion drew with 1/7 in cup tie. Appointed prisoners friend to 3 

Australians – awful bore. 

19 Feb  Court Martial assembled at 10am, self as prisoner’s friend, only one case disposed of. Court 

adjourned to Monday. Lewis bought me a bed at Bryan Davies 115 pt; lent it to Reeve. 

20 Feb  Went to Cairo with Ashton, breakfast at Continental, lunched at Shepheards; not so nice as 

the Continental and more expensive. Walked round Bazaar and bought some blue cotton 

cloth for Do. Canvas of bed burst. Men going to Wardan got mobbed. Got our EP tent. 

21 Feb  Finished off Court Martial. Meeting at Bde HQ re sports for St David’s Day (Mar 1). Paid 

Sabb up to Feb 19 inclusive. 

23 Feb  Paid Turner 50 pt. Had 2 letters from Do and one from Wymond Lloyd telling me I was 

gazetted major. 



24 Feb  Battalion drew with 1/7 RWF for the third time. Dined with Caddick. Holman returned. 

25 Feb  Another letter from Do, also Hereford Time for 5 and 12 Feb. General Maxwell coming 

7.30am tomorrow to inspect us. 

26 Feb  Inspection by General Maxwell; not thrilling, finished by 9am. Very hot and bright CO went 

to Cairo. 

27 Feb  Beastly day with sandstorm. Church Parade cut very short in consequence. CO returned in 

evening. 

28 Feb  Nothing much doing. Had to shift mess tents to make room for new hut going up. 

29 Feb  Hot day. Started a beastly cold in the head. Worked off heats for sports tomorrow. Bennet 

rejoined. 

 

Casualties: NIL 

2nd Battalion 

 

The 2nd Bn continued on routine duties as part of Britain’s Home Defence forces; they were fully 

operational as part of 205 Bde, 68 Div.   

 

From the War Diary: 

 

1-29 Feb  Bedford NIL 

  Signed by: W B Wood Roe                   Lt Col 

Commanding 2/1st Herefordshire Regiment  

Activities to occupy the soldiers, enhance esprit de corps and maintain morale were a constant feature 

and took many forms; sports competition being key amongst them; a good 12 – 1 win against the 

Monmouthshire Regiment would have considerably raised morale! 

 



Military activities also took place and the Battalion was inspected by the Divisional Commander: 

 

3rd Battalion 

 

The 3rd Battalion remained in Park Hall Camp Oswestry. The battalion comprised fit and trained men and 

soldiers who has been evacuated from Gallipoli and after treatment in UK were returned to full strength 

and duties. The letters below regarding Lieutenant RJ Boulton reflect this. 

 

He was wounded at Suvla Bay, evacuated to England received treatment but was discharged as a result of 

his injuries in Spring 1916’ His condition improved somewhat and his Commission was reinstated. 



 

 

 

 

 



 

Some general views of Park Hal Camp, Oswestry. The site is now occupied by the Show Ground and The 

Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic 
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